1.
OVERVIEW
A.
History and Purpose The Solar Energy Research Institute (SERI) Validation Test House is located in Golden, Colorado, in Jefferson County. This test building has been established for Class A performance monitoring activities under the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Passive and Hybrid Solar Energy Program. The objective of the Class A project is to obtain system and energy-transfer mechanism level data from which pUblic-domain building energy analysis programs can be validated and their accuracy assessed.
In 1980 this single-family detached residence, originally built in the early 1950s, was purchased by SERI for use in detailed monitoring of energy flows in buildings. It was moved to the site at the SERI outdoor test area and installed on footings poured to accommodate the building. The thermal integrity of the building envelope was then upgraded by insulating the attic, adding foam insulation to the wall cavities, extensive caulking, and adding storm doors and windows. Although not designed as a passive solar heated building, its large south-facing glazing makes it representative of many 10w-mass, direct-gain (sun tempered) residences. A photograph of the building is shoen in Fig. 1 .
B. The Building
The test site on which the building is located is at 39. 7°N latitude, 105.20 oW longitude, at an elevation of 1740 m (5710 ft) above sea level. Figure 2 shaNS the location of the building on the site and the topography of the inmediate area. A floor plan of the building in Fig. 3 shows this 93.6 m 2 (1007 ft 2) single-story, unoccupied residence to be of well-insulated frame construction. Its substantial south-facing glazing, coupled with a layer of brick pavers placed on the floor in the living/dining room and south bedroom to provide thermal-storage mass, creates a low-mass, direct-gain passive solar heating system. 
C. Scope of this Handbook
This handbook gives a complete physical description of the validation test house, and the results of one-time thermal/physical property and operating parameter measurements. These data are intended to provide sufficient information to prepare measurement-based inputs of building properties for any level of building energy simulation. Hourly experimental data (state points and energy flows) taken in the building will be available on magnetic tape. Sensor placements and a list of data taken during normal operation are provided in the Appendices. Additional information concerning the SERI test house may be obtained from: (FTS) 
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT
A site plan for the SERI Validation Test House is given in Fig. 2 . The contour is generally 1eve1~with gravel (reflectance~0.2) immediately surrounding the entire building; during the winter~this area is sometimes covered with snow (reflectance~0.7). There is no significant shading effect from trees or other external objects. Mountains to the west and to the north subtend angles from the horizon of 4°and 7°on average, respectively.
The~~rican Institute of Architects/Research Corporations (AIA/RC) regional climatic classification for Golden~Colorado. is type 3 (Great P1ains~intermountain basin and plateaus).' Local weather data are summarized in Table I After the building was moved to the site, it was heavily retrofitted with insulation and caulking, and storm windows were installed. To obtain greater storage mass for the direct-gain system, brick pavers were placed on the hardwood floors throughout virtually the entire south zones (Zones 2 and 3). North, south, east, and west elevations of the house are shown in Figs. 4-7. For purposes of computer modeling, the building is divided into four zones separated by closed, sealed doors (Fig. 3) ; dimensioned floor plans for the zones are shown in Figs. 8-11, and areas and volumes are summarized in Table II . The kitchen and the utility room are Zone 1 (Fig.~) , the dining room-living room is Zone 2 (Fig. 9) ; Zone 3 is bedroom 1 (Fig. 10) ; and Zone 4 is comprised of the bathroom and bedrooms 2 and 3 ( Fig. 11 ). Destratifiers were used in each zone, as shown in Fig. 3 .
A description of the construction details and materials is given in Table III for each wall, floor, ceiling, and roof construction. A typical north/south building section is shown in Fig. 12 and a typical east/west section is shown in Fig. 13 . Thermal and physical properties of construction materials are given in Appendix A. Four louvers, each with 0.093 m 2 (1.00 A. Windows The locations of the windows are shown ill the building elevations {Figs. 4··,]). The top of all window frames is located 5.72 em (2.25 in.) below the bottom of the roof overhang.
The windows, except on the south side, of the living room were orlglna1ly of the single-glazed, steel casement type. All windows (except that in the north door) have been retrofitted with an interior, aluminum-frame storm sash that holds the inner glazing. Except for the living room south window, all windows have the outer glazing held in a steel frame, the living room south window has a wooden frame holding the outer glazing (see Fig. 14) . The typical sash configuration for all but the living room south window is shown in Fig. 15 ; the number of lites differs from window to window, but the relative dimensions are identical. The exterior of the window frames is painted dark green (solar absorptance~0.89). On all windows the outer pane is 0.32-cm (0.125-in. )-thick glass and the inner pane is 0.24-cm (0.094-in. )-thick glass. All windows except the living room south window have a 7.62-cm (3.00-in.) air gap between panes, the living room south window has a 13.3-cm (5.25-in.) air gap, a vertical section of this window is shown in Fig. 14. Glazin~constitutes 11.9% of the northwall exterior surface, 21.3% of the south-wall exterior surfdce, 7.7% of tne east, and 13.8% of the west. Table IV shows the percentage of glazin~to the gross area of the frame for each window. All window frames have been carefully caulked to reduce air leakage. Note that the south window in the living room will experience significant blockage of solar radiation because of the glazing support structure (see Fig. 14) . The horizontal bottom ledge and the four vertical support members (one on each side and two in the middle) each extend back 22.7 em (8.94 in.) from the outer glazing. Also, the two horizontal members located between the inner and outer glazings will intercept considerable beam radiation during solar equinox periods. The radiation transmitted to the living room should be adjusted to account for this situation.
B. Doors
The two exterior doors are both wooden hollow-core flush doors with aluminum and glass storm doors; the south door is 4.45-cm (1.75 in.) thick and the north door is 3.49-cm (1.375-in.) thick. An 8.89-cm (3.50-in.) air space separates the exter-ior doors from the storm doors. The north door has a si"ng1e-g1azed panel, as shown in Fig. 4 , that covers 22% of the total door area.
C. Desc)~iption of Passive Solar and Conservation Features
The test house is a direct-gain system, with 7.0 m 2 (75 ft 2) of south-facing glazing, and 5.7 m 2 (61 ft 2) of east-and west-facing gl azi ng. Thi s corresponds to a south gl azi ng-area-to-f1 oor-area rati 0 of 7.5%. A small amount of diffuse solar radiation enters the house through north-facing windows. The sloping roof overhang projects out 0.67 m (2.20 ft) from the south wall just above the windows and provides shading during the summer months. No movable insulation or drapes are used on any of the windows. Thermal storage is provided by 5.72-cm (2.25-in.) thick, common red brick covering Virtually the entire floor in the dining room/living room and in the south bedroom, and by 1.27-cm (0.50-in.) gypsum board on all walls and ceilings. The solar absorptance of the brick floor is 0.82 and that of the gypsum board is 0.36. The kitchen and utility rooms (Zone 1) contain significant thermal capacitance in excess of that contained in the building structure. This excess capacitance is contained primarily in the form of metal cabinets and monitoring equipment. Table Vlists the major categories of mass, their weight, and estimated values for specific heat. This mass, which approximately doubles the effective thermal storage mass of the interior walls and floors in Zone 1, is well coupled to the room air. Additional thermal and physical properties of these elements are given in Appendix A. bConcrete.
cAssuming 80% steel and iron, 20% formica.
Cellulose insulation was blown into the 8.89-cm (3.5-in.) exterior wall cavities, and O.38-m (15.0-in.) was blown onto the attic floor. Extensive caulking was done on all windows and door frames, and on any other cracks and possible air leaks. R-19 fiber glass batts were installed on the inside of the foundation wall and outer joist box, as shown in Fig. 12 . This insulation extends up to the bottom of the floor and down to the bottom of the foundation stem wall.
D.
Heating, Ventilating~and Air Conditioning (HVAC) System and Plant Description Auxiliary heating is provided by Dayton Model 441-E 3.5-kW (11940 Btu/h), 208-V electric-resistance heaters with fans, there are two heaters in Zones 2 and 4, and one heater in each of the other two zones. After March 1982, only one of the two heaters has been used in Zones 2 and 4. The heater thermostats are located inside the shield of the nearest zonal temperaturesensing unit, and therefore should see tne same temperature as the zone air. A list of data recorded hourly (channel directory) is given in Appendix C. Unless noted otherwise, vertical placement is at the midpoint of the monitored space or surface. The instrumentation was developed to satisfy the following measurement requirements:
measure air temperature of each zone with a triply shielded thermocouple placed near the zone center point (for the living room, temperature is monitored at midpoints of two equal volumes); 2.
define heater, fan, and other electrical power into each zone with Hall-effect wattmeters that account for all voltage, current, and phase conditions, measuring total power with a zone-by-zone breakdown; J.
install rakes at two or more locations for each principal wall type, consisting of a heat-flux meter, a surface thermocouple, and differential thermocouples across all homogeneous wall layers (see Ref.
3); 4.
monitor inside-outsi~e surface temperatures of each wall type at each orientation, from which flux can be inferred, using correlations derived from the rakes with flux meters (see Ref. instrument all living room walls as described in either 3 or 4 above, to allow a complete zonal energy b~lance in the living room, including the wall conduction losses, infiltration (as in 5 above), and transmitted solar radiation (as in 6 above)8 .
monitor foundation-wall-surface heat fluxes at the midpoint of each principal orientation; 9.
monitor ground temperatures down to 2 m (6.6 ft) depth and surface fluxes and 6 evenly spaced locations, and determine north/south variation of ground surface flux across the crawl space;
10.
monitor globe temperature -in several zones at 0.6 m (5.35 ft) height.
The site weather data are taken at 4-second intervals and recorded in one-minute averages (see Ref. 3) . Total horizontal radiation is measured at the site lapproximately 90 m (30G ft) east of the test houseJ with an Eppley pyranometer, Model PSP (+3~accuracy), south-facing vertical radiation outside the south aperture is measured with an Eppley pyranometer, Model PSP (+8% accuracy). Another Eppley Model PSP pyranometer (+5~accuracy), mounted in an inverted position 1 m (3.28 ft) above the ground at the location of the total horizontal radiation pyranometer, is used to measure ground reflected radiation. Direct-normal (beam) radiation is measured using an Eppley normal incidence pyrnel tome tervjtodel NIP (:.1% accuracy). No diffuse radiation is measured, it is deduced from the total horizontal and direct-normal measurements. Kipp and Zonen Model CM6 pyranometers (+8% accuracy when tilted, +3% accuracy -horizontal) are used to measure transmitted solar radiation inside the apertures.
The site weather station takes wind speed and direction measurements at 2 and 10 m (6.6 and 32.8 ft) using a Teledyne Geotech instrument (+3% accuracy). Ambient temperatures (+l°F accuracy) are measured using a shielded and shaded thermocouple (type J), whereas the relative humidity is measured using a Texas Instruments Model TH-20l3-2 sensor (accuracy ;s +5% for RH = 5-15% and :.2% for RH = 20-90%). Barometric pressure is measured with a Setra Systems, Inc. Model 270 pressure transducer. Finally, night-sky infrared radiation is measured with a Teledyne·G~otech Model 188 sensor (+5% accuracy).
All temperatures (+O.8 Q F accuracy in situ) and differentidl temperatures (+0.6% accuracy in situ) in and beneath the house are measured with type J thermocouples. Heat fluxes are measured using Valley Laboratories Researcn and Development Company transducers; Model T335 (approximately +10% accuracy in situ) is used for all ground locations and Model T225 (approximately +10% accuracy in situ) is used for all other locations. Finally, electrical power is measured using Ohio Semetronics Model PC5 wattmeters (+0.5% accuracy). A complete listing of monitored channels is given in Appendix C.
B.
Description of Data-Acquisition System Pyranometers, wattmeters, and some differential thermocouples are sampled every 15 seconds, the remaining sensors are sampled every five minutes. These are converted to hourly averages and recorded at the site. Data reduction and editing are done on the SERI mainframe computer.
A Fluke Model 2240B data-acquisition system, with Model 2201 and 2202 remote scanners and a high-performance digital voltmeter (+0.02% of reading accuracy), is used for collecting 190 channels of bUilding data. The remaininy 37 channels of bui1di ng data are collected with a Ki neti c Systems Model 3553C AID data-acquisition system that includes a digital voltmeter with +0.01% accuracy. The digital voltmeter used for the weather data has +O.OOl% accuracy.
C.
One-Time and Special Measurements A coheating test to measure the overall conduction loss coefficient for the bUilding was conducted for three nights during May 1982 at a constant inside ambient temperature. During the day the windows were covered to prevent solar gain. The results are not fully analyzed, but preliminary analysis indicates a load coefficient of about 106 W/oC (200 Btu/h-OF).
An infrared thermographic scan was taken to determine major energyleakage paths, any obvious leakage paths were sealed to prevent further major energy losses. A blower door was also used to find leaks, which were then caul ked. Major 1eak areas were located at plumbi ng penetrati ons , water heater vents, and hallway baseboards. Effective leakage crack area was determined before and after each of a series of conservation measures was taken, results are shown in Fig. 16 . The final blower door test results indicate an airchange rate of 0.73 ac/h at 4 Pa pressurization ana 4.41 ac/h at 50 Pa.
D.
Hourly Data Tape Hourly measured data are availaole on an unlabeled 9-Track, 1600~PI magnetic tape, written in ASCII code, the blocking and format are indicated on the header fil e and in the tape documentati on. The channel di rectory for thi s tape is presented in Appendix c.
E. Test Conditions
Detailed test conditions are described in documentation accompanying the hourly data tapes. In general, while data were taken the house was closed and unoccupied, no lights were on, but the destratifiers were in continuous operation. Destratifiers (Stratojet 25-W) were used in all zones except Zone 4 where a 225-W (184-W measured) Dayton 4C445 blower and air duct assembly was used. Tl30  Tl31  Tln  Tl33  Tl34  Tl35  Tl36  Tl37  Tl3B  Tl39  THO   flU  fl4Z  Tl43   TlH  Tl45  TH6  Tl47  Tl4B  Tl49  Tl50  Tl51  Tl5Z  Tl53  Tl54  Tl55  Tl5b  Tl57  Tl5B 
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